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It had been “gently broken” at wllich he and his father had recently wbicb the following is a transla- ^*dc certa*nly cannot be raised here. QUe., July 11.—(Special).—That all JAPAN’S RED CROSS. Let us have your consignment of unv of these articles and we will
lost, and Claude Medway was stand- disclosed to each other. He told ^ion ;— It seems m many streets that we varieties and stages of Kidney Dis- ------ get vou good prices
ing alone in the woodland shadows her how this had prevented his .-r ccrt.;fy that I have tried Dr. PC0 11\orc children than adults, which case vicltl readily to Dodd’s Kidney Sir Frederick Treves Says Many TUp ПАШсОМ . .. .
with, the pearls broken and strewn on speaking to his father of their mar- vVilliams’ Pink Pills in four cases of «nay be partially accounted for by Pills ‘has been proved almost daily Good Things About It. ПС U . WlVlWI OO, Umltll
the mossy path at his feet, whither riage. He further told her that he thc F,;mpie Anaemia of development. !thc fa^ that many of the adults fov ycars> but when another victory Sir Frederick Treves the King s ----------------------------Colborneets. Toronto.
Jessie had cast them in scorn when must save Harwell Court from sale After a few weeks of treatment, the І ?JVrnd° nm’ Wnri!« th° chlIfdr<^? usual" over the deadly Diabetes is scored it surgeon, writing from Токіо to Hie рЯШВШВШЯШЩШаЯВШШШтШШЯЯВВаШШЯВі 
she turned and fled. His face was by his marnage with an heiress, last- ге8иц came fully up to my cxpccta- arc not. Thej arc of all ages, • a]Wavs worthy of mention Such “British Medical Journal ” lias 1 LOWER ■ ■ ** r*eu
•ct in Stern lines, in his heart there ІУ. that Sir Arthur would never con- tions. For that reason I shall not | «"d whfcn told enj>u6h r<>mp around a CaSe happen^ here some most investing things to av ■ 42222 SJSE

feelinf be had yet «ont to ^.»htX,,rr™™nclu.f« fail in th0 fUtUre t0 CXtend the ^!*^es‘* “ h “the created vim ‘"'ï Donat Laflamme U the man cured, about the medical8 апГаи^ісаІ 8 PRICES 

tad^X. to ,Cstirt0thWe d™epesï і Lôl.tr™uy “toto the gÙ™ % in'“ь^“геа1теп*'’“^“othcr 'morbid ! hook cou!d be ХіеГоТ thU ' fee- »"d "V. «u)'k “ “ *,«*0 «>Г.^Japanese arnty.

currents of his unawakened nature. | Гасе he had taken in his bands, and f£rms rt the caleff0ry of Anaemia or jture of street life in Japanese cities. £pcakmg of h,s cure Dr' vel.yn mtfe“ evidence that' this “
When Sir Arthur's revelation of pausing for a word------  Chlorosis but also in cases nf Ncur- nmi thc subject would not then be Laflamme says. . 1

embarrassments and losses had stop- "And so," she concluded for him asthenia and the like." exhausted. Almost every woman is ''For two years I suffered from IJla- • ‘mobilization is he inn
ped his son’s avowal of his Intended ; v.i.th a tender smile on her upturned mt OIUSEFPE LAPPONI. ' carrying a child on her back, as thc betas, r was attended by the doc- ... - h
marriage with Jessie, and shown ; face, “vou wish it to be a secret * ' * universal way of carrying them is in *or» but all his remedies did me no ^ ^ *-
him tliat such a marriage could not і marriage?” a sort of a bag, made by tying the P00(1- Than 1 tried Dodd's Kidney , V}oa*cu"^ *
bo contemplated, the better man that ! - Secret ” he replied his face dark- cnds of a piece of cotton cloth Pills and two boxes cured me com- excellient airarigements are
bad sprung up in him had received, і „і,;;01-"*' be repl.ed, his face dark ^ around the shoulders and depositing plctcly." made by the Red Cross and other

1 "Oh - Claude” cried Jessie avert- XU. 3 the baby in the receptacle thus form- What will cure Diabetes will cure , ,*cu!'«. eVfiry possiblefiner her a-pzc “vou frighten me when V f\ ed. Some of these babies seem en- anv Kidney disease is an old saying. | ° ° t for ^he soldier on his w^y to
vou look Ике îh^t ” I 9 tirely too large to be thug carried. And no doubt remains that Dodds : |hc, transport, and no opportunity ,s
^And this is the sacrifice?” she У i j and they are not. as a rule, agree- Kidney Pills will cure Diabetes. i°J"0 . hlm » Rood 'send ofl.
asked through’tears, “wTene7be had ^ WV \\ T °ЬШВ 1° T" ^ k™ Medi»} cZsTn Jap» is LceUenf

soothed and reassured her "Ah! оп^опТвігіГ with‘T most’stopld ex® -------------- *-------------- light, simple, and inexpensive, and HAUNTS OF FISH AND GAME.
dearest, I would do more than that WéÂ \ presston 'to most cases thev full of ingenious devices in almost
for you I who have neither father asleep and it would ” from the COUNT BY EIGHTS. every department,
nor mother, or—" she paused, think- a.ieep, ana it uouia seem, lrom the   <'jn times of war the Red Cross
ing of Philip. “Surely it is not а tha^t their nicks wmuld ьГгііаЬсаІс8' Very Much Easier Than the De- Society supplements the medical
question oi sacrifice, she added, Thev certainly possess the power of cimal System. w°rk of the service. This society is The Grand Trunk Railway Company
"but of duty. Dearest Claude, can ЩШ. 'ÆWàMÆMm. sleeping under the most dlstomuging remarkable in its size, its many has issued a handsome publication,
it bo right. circumstances as the mothers S tro A society is about to be formed branches all over the country, its profusely illustrated with half-tone

iTo ,CC|l! fln0t trUSt f to mc°t Щ \ about iu»t as if the child were not for the propagation of what is called important work, and its very ad- engravings, descriptive of the many
the child-hkc gaze of those limped ff/fc there and, stoop over when neces thc octimal system, or counting by mil-able organization. It is a socie- attractive localities for sportsmen on
eyes any longer; with a slight shud- Ч "ere^ ""^ч^оор over when neces- ejghts ty of voluntary workers. their line of railway. Many of the

and covered H with”*." shadow^of Many mothers do not bathe their '^ho most natural way to multiply "The Red Cross Society is able j regions reached by the Grand Trunk
hi, m. Î1 ; і "г!!ш " r, ... , . , children until they are two years and divide is to double or halve. It ; to supply through its' various j seem to have been specially prepared
hé saw gently "you are not éùlte ' GlUECPP0 LoppoP1- Phys,c,an to old at least , not, because thev desire *s simplicity itself to take one apple . branches 3,000 female nurses and 2,- jfor the delectation of mankiid. and 
eighteen Ind have never been tx^nf the P°PC' who has written a to „void the labor involved, but (?r anything you please) and multi- 000 male nurses I-emalc nurses where for a brief period thc cares of 
mücs fr’om this spot Which і -, letter in praise of Dr. Wil- because they have been taught for a pIy ll by .p acing another by its side; iwi not be sent to the front but - busines. are cast aside and life is
two know™ mort of Ше- which i, the liams’ Pink Pills for generation that this was the proper you юиП‘р1У a8aln ЬУ adding two will undertake duty m Japan in the given up to enjoyment. Not only do
most caLb™ éf knowing vvliat is Paif P- n, course to pursue. The result, as a alld 50 >'ou S° °n doubling, military and Red Cross hospitals in the "Highlands of Ontario" present
conventi»ally and what Té really pale People. matter of fact, is not pleasing to same Wtty youdiVlde by various parts of the country. unrivalled facilities for both hunting.

right?” ----------------------------------------------------------------------  European eyes. naA inS- ». .. . ». , * TL. fishing and camping, but the 30,000
“Oh! Claude,” she faltered, “to It would be impossible to exagger- As soon as a female child grows по^°р05яГьіе L doTnvthing so neat “0W S ThlS l8la?ds , the Georgian Bay, Thou-

disobey parents!” ate the importance of this opinion. !*° a certain age she is also utilized that* vou must get to vour unit *Wo offer Oné Hundred Dollars Reward Band *slande and St. Lawrence Riv-
“1 am a son, but not a child, Jcs- ! Dr. Lapponi’s high official position to саггУ the baby, which is sure to a; *7 tpn ftn> jt iB -mnossiblc for с^е„Яг c,atarrl? ljîat cannot be e»r* R,deau Rlver and Lakes- Lak® St-

sie.” he said, with an indulgent places his professional competence > in the family, and little girls hv the вітріє process of F.b‘JHCHK NEY^ œ^Toledo o J°1h°- and the manv attractive lo-
”surely a grown man may : above question, and it is certain !often *° around with hu<'c babies doubljn£r the ^low ficures You can Wc- the undersigned, have known ',F. calities in Maine and New Hamp-

choose his wife.” that he did not write as above with- ion their backs, almost half as large__cnvvlo J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and shire, present eqil&l opportunities forlout weigdh?ng°L woedt “оЬ,С wit'bout -tihXSe,,:tm'oS“en1nÆPnc(.nnd P’“y “іЛ’еГ écUmal’tstom! Г/t &h‘M^ah0^b^n^c-a^ Pleasure and sport. All these

to expect vou to understand ivou.d havt “ °РІВІ°П gardsXHurto th^ld ^ ^ake ten, you got down to «•„*- -t any obligation, mad, bcal.Ues are reached by the

business; but don't you see. if it j Thc "simple anaemia of develop- of thf baby blinking if awake as if broken” fig^Xand H gets worse as Whrtc?il.K1 DruMist^T^edo'. o \r*ms unequalled on the continent,

were known, not only to my people, ment” referred to by Dr. I.npponi isi,t d,d not mmd in the least having , “ Hall's Catarrh Cure i. taken internal- Abstracts of Ontario, Michigan, Que-
but to the world, there would be a of course that tired, languid condi-!its head almost jounced from its ' ' h - , ht It was iy' a=t,lng.Jj"î“y„lul,t0hn„ І.ь= bloodT a;,d bcc. New Hampshire and Maine lish
“■ °U1 Cibd't0(rn- T°"Ld SeU US«Uon of youn8 Rirls whose develop aeck. contended by Us opponents that the IS 'ЇЇПгЛ'. «hd game laws are inserted in the
out. While they think there is a -ment to womanhood is tardy, and -------------- ♦—--------- process of dividing or multiplying by b<£4e- .P?,1? bK »4, Druggiste. publication for the guidance
chance of my marrying my cousin whose health, at thc period of that „ev^re , .mon». îémrtv shiftiné thl point is not рої раІГсп. I'amily PiV, for constl- eportsmen. The Grand Trunk Rail-
wo can keep our heads above water. ; development, is so often imperilled. ECCENTRIC LANDLORD. Hiblc 1 In Périmais, 30 means thirty, ---------- way has also issued descriptive il-
I copie don t live on money, but on A girl, bright and merry enough in ,, but 3.0 means three which is an TI ... T, , Iuetratcd matter for each district sep-
"cdlt. ,'ou beard of the run on >hildhood, will in her teens grow by Newcastle Man Who Collected mcthod gf dividing by ten, but Newitt—I m always happy when aratelv, which are sent free on ap-
There-ntn, hénkC<étbC Y da'.’\ degrees pale and languid. Frequent Kcnts m a Barrow. bow would this be in the new num- І™, ™n^gvm,S°°r С,6/Г'. JCWlt^ pIlpatio” the agents of the Com-
rtnnd » rim ,rn k f headachcs, and a sense of uneasiness Thousands of Newcastle (England) eration ? ?*P * fr,cnds to. contrl" pany and to Mr. J. D. McDonald,
col" the cash th”v live „mfi'iir which she cannot understand, makes citizens recently witnessed the tun- To this, the octimalists reply that butc to° much ° your happmcs3' District Passenger Agent, G. T. R„

Jessie's mind was convinced ,er ™iscrable- Just when it is time ieral of thc late Mr. George Handy- the figure of ten is quite arbitrary. Union Station, Toronto,
by this brUlhint reasonîrr Z !” her to leave o0 being a girl and sldc, a "sci,'-made" nlillionaire, that the most natural figure is eight, Wll.on'. Fly Pad. are sold by
beyond her ken but she was sure ibecomc n womnn a change which і whose career was one of the most ro- and that if we had been taught to all Druggists and General Stores,
theî Claude was wisdom Ttrolf to d4erc”t individuals at dif- niantic in th(. annals oi commercial count by eights, we should have cx-

•'Ah! Jesrte I sro how it ?s " he rht" agP6“hcr development lingers- !ljfe n„ bpgan as a cobbler's boy perienccd no difficulty,
і added, moving a wav a pace or two àiond «Î tG? lttc. at Berwick and died in his 80th In that case, 30 would be equal to
; beneath the beech-tree's sun-flecked means Jhen he «n ’l Dr- LupponF year thc owner of vast tracts of resi- twenty-four, while 3.0 would be 
I shade and fetching a heart-broken Innove f-їіГ déliai and business property on three as at present. Furthcr-and

“you don't love me after nil " 1 fic a !pJagp natural to him. of tho,Tyneside this is where they think they score—
Ot'lovc you? OhiCIaude" ШтТ'гіпк ГшТ^Гг'р’їе^Реік Г^іа methods were decidedly eccen- 3 would be threoeighth», not three

“If you loved me." he returned, in b®“ The oow4r L ?’!'W» He thought nothing of buying tenths' "duC \ thay "t.gmatise as a
wouidVurtme'’"CSt rePr0eCh’ "y°U btoâ. The/ cure ^ac^^st ”7s a whole street of houses at once, de- d‘™ ^

would trust me. f г11грИ hllno-r rV. , - h__ molishmg them, and re-erecting build- . * .. . ,
TVpn ho noia „„j iooa curcn Hunger. J nat is bow e . » ° It is all very well when we have itstruggle it would be to give up j ho ,f°od; P°*f. and handsome, they belp growing girls who> for mgs upon plans of his own marked out for us on a scale, but

Jessie. Yet he might have battled', . g°Id freca want of this new blood, often drift Every Monday ho used to perambu- . ^ think of the difficulty of split-
through but for an unfortunate sen-і ,s>hts’ h s a™s [oldcd ,n resigned jnto cbronic m-health or "go into ,ate his acres of tenemented pro- J. Dnl int ton emm) narts
tonce in « letter from F.thcl-“Jes-1 т^сгу и^п Ьт chert the picture o a dccli„e "-which means consumption Petty with bell and barrow collect- ’ndK then compare that with the sim^

‘wL’ILie'sl^s light hands el "oUwt,=°srsJto ^ ^ ^ ‘.^rnons’^апГьгои^оГгГто^  ̂ ^ *

sweet life to be marred for a рипс- oneé ol hci vô™’'aéil" hc”^- Tke valuc of Пг- Williams' Pink to him received discount in ti-c shape Supporters of the decimal system
tll.o ? As for Clara he had neither of Perfect love and trust ГІ1ІК as a nerve tonic, referred to of a few coppers returned. It was saY %at
asked nor wished her to care for avQ." J °'oth^"c" thc woiiéd- Ihy Dr' LapPnni- snakes them valua- his proud boast that he had never ba^is of Calculation-there being ten
î*im* і, H° ha<? Paid her aUcnUons hf,art Qr cgnPe thc loom from blc to men as well as women. They employed a baliff in his life. When digits; but octimalists point out that
that she seemed to expect, no doubt three minutes nct on thc ncrvcs throurrb thc blood imposed upon he would philosophical- there are only eight fingers—that the
dLÏtc toaTio^torhfm whence aécep^contTauén” »d ,a"d thus cure diseases like St Vitus ly say “I shan't miss the money, thumb is a W part* of the har.d.

cient, mcunaiion ior mm. forgiven with tho пгпх-лг ,fiance» neuralgia, paralysis and loco- and it don t do them any good.™ Women”1 murt'tole rore'rt hirt r«ulX„d with toe^u/her'^ motor ataxia. When buying these Ho never asked for rent at a house 

thXlves Tart,“ularlv women of su,‘ that Jessie went home convinc- J”,1 ,4 18 ,,?por‘a"t to,see ‘hat the in which the bread-winners were ill.
the world like Clara 'She was not od of the propriety of a secret mar- ,и|1 pn™c T> Williams Pink Pills jand in the
..і. , у, )h „nev-necteriness and riage Гпг Pale People is printed on the act was to call and sav to the wid-m>”ste^ of’ véhéro character niadc a To did not know what a wnrir.iv. wrapper around each box. Never Dw, “You shall live here rent free

part o7the deep charm by which she sha "as «"aging, or dream what Ur- *fka a substitute, as it is worse as long as you remain a widow."
had so completely mastered him. r,wo odds were against her. What ™n a ™“/nf °J monay—it is.a men- Tliough worth considerably over a

Jessie hod thought no harm of the chance has an innocent girl, ignor- a^c ^ If yOU Сап"°\ gct th4e million sterling, he turned out at six
eecrecv of their engagement. She ant of life and of thc evils to which genuine pills from your dealer write ■ CVCry morning to labor with his men
was accustomed to live a life so tot- shc is most exposed, against a 4}e 'vJ*liams Medicine Co whom he paid every night for the . . XJ. ,, . . . .ee fe , . . , . . , ma in
allv apart from that of thc Гіит- grown man, much less a man ten Lrockwlle, Ont and the pills will work done. . From a consumption *\1S °^n* Majesty h^s for a long fast table, when mother came in
mers, to have interests and affections | years her senior, a man who hod be sent you post Paidat50 cents a .<cure.. he madc v^t sums ,,f monev. 4me b!cn .cr<?dlted .™tb ** П?ь /її
so alien to anything they could seen so much of the world as Claude box or S1X hoxcs for $2 “°- but at all his establishments there ot p"chasmK a” Insh royal res.denco ; ae he had taken cold, and had some
share, that it did not even .-xur to Medway? . Again st her unarmed sim--was the announcement that those andthu yls’t °J, lh® io™r\ and thefe,°™ TT ЬЛ
her that her friends should be told, pDcit.y and desire to do right were not reason, I can only feel. .Wrong wbo could not afford 1 > > buy to the Ruk° of Devonshire re ned . able to go out with his bunch of
any more than it occurs to people to arraigned age, sex, rank, education, can never, never he right.” would receive it free. At the rumo.r t,aat a transfer of Kismorc sheep, writes Mr. R. W. Davidson,
tell their aims and interests to their and knowledge of life; against thc “You cannot give up a mere con- time of his death he had building Castle will soon bo effected from the “I am sorry to hear that, said I. 
young children. Her whole inward cclf-sacrificing devotion of a young, ventional form for my sake, Jessie. ! themes on hand which would take Duke to his Mak-sty. ”1 had intended going to town to-
lifo was necessarily clandestine, as pure-hearted woman's first love, the And I am prepared to give up the joQ years to complete Lismore Castle came to thc Cavcn- day to get that new harness, so
far as they were concerned; and strong, selfish passion of a man who whole world for you,” he continued, {“ ttj be-mp-ts include £100 000 to dishes* with Kveat estates, by mar- Jack could break those bronchos, and
from the days when she studied sec- ! had never learned to deny himself; with sorrowful reproach. “No one vvWpn£tlP charities riage. It is a large and imposing 'get them handy before tho haying
retly at night at Miss Blushford’s ! against reverence with which woman need ever know. Wc would lr\e ________^4.________ building on the banks of the Black- season, but I can put that off until
till now, she had been accustomed to і are taught to bow to man's mental abroad, where you please. As you . ottt»p fTTRE water, and thc gardens and terraces some other time, and I will take
keep silence on the things nearest і powers, the sturdy self-confidcnco know, a public marriage with you are laid out in the old-fashioned charge of Harvey’s sheep until he
her heart. j with which men are (quite un песо.s- would mean ruin to my family, and Mrs. Mac, reading an advertise- style. Thc place is altogether at- gets well.”

To Claude's intense surprise and sarily ) taught to regard their own. my father would never consent to it ment, exclaimed: tractive. Tho great site of the es-
rclief she suggested keeping the en- Never once in tlieir subsequent or forgive me. He has suffered too “The very thing I have wanted for tatc is an avenue of yews, about 200 |and whistled for
gagement secret until Philip could be meetings did Jessie dream that the so much already from one unfortunate ye.ars for John. I will send for it.” feet in length, the trees forming

і communicated with. The naivete of interesting speculations as to what marriage in our family.” For the advertisement ran as fol- complete arch overhead,
her supposition that Philip’s consent constituted a real, as opposed to a “I know, T know,” she returned, lows: room, which was once used as a such an unusual call,
could easily be procured amazed him. conventional marriage, had any tear- “wc should never have met. Our “A gentleman who was cured of chapel, has a beautiful pointed Go- had told him that Harvey was not

As for Sir Arthur's wishes*, they mg on her own case. She became marriage would ruin you. Your fath- drinking, smoking, talking too loud, thic rooV of woodwork and stained well this morning, and he and I 
roomed natural to her Parents us- very bewildered when she learnt hew cr would disinherit you. It can staying from home late at night, go- giass windows. would have to look after thc sheep,
«ally had these unpleasant views various are the notions o civilized never be. XVe must never see each ing to raccs, and gambling, and who he put his nose to the dinner pail
about their children s marriages; in nations on what constitutes legal other again, never. It has all been ajso cained 23 lb in three vears Lu ..... tunf . гііпплг ТОЙ«піі
the meantime a silent patience must marriage, a ceremony of which she wrong, and I am punished. Ah! and was completely rortored to _______ 1_________ and beiTLu, that thaTVJé
be observed until opportunity was had hitherto conceived as merely go- you too! I sec it all too late." health will rol?thn «Lot rtT r ght, and being told that there was
ripe and the parental will gave way. ing to the parish church and having “Stop. Jessie, stop!" he cried, to rry resnoétlrte nerson for f?ty g for us both his face brig-hten-

And in the meantime what happi- the familiar service read. Shc now persuading her as she turned and У r.. P „, , p . . ; WRONG TRACK. і f** aP and bc tdrPed and cd 1‘o wav
ness, what a pure and perfect idyl learned that, wkat one person held as left him; but Jessie fled so swiftly SLY a uuaraatced ffeau*ne Ad- ____ to the sheep sheds. -
of high-soulcd love in those golden true marriage was no marriage to down the woody path toward the dr®sscd in confidence, and so forth. 0 , | Arriving at the sheds I threw open
autumn days! Was ever lover so another; that Roman Catholics - do keeper's house that he did not fol- , hf*У cents was sent, and thc naa to oW1Tcn* I the wide doors, but the sheep seeing
chivalrous, so considerate, so per- not hold marriages true except by low her. reP,f[ arrived: ^ ! Even the most careful person is a stranger before them, were timid;
feet as Claude? Was ever intercourse their own church litcs; that a Rom- “After all,” he reflected, when his Dear madam, it ran, I was [apj to get on the wrong track re- ;they stood looking at me in won- 

ro sweet, so full of intellect as an Catholic marriage is nothing in own agitation began to subside, and carcd c* aR ^ad habits men- | gaiding food sometimes and has to . der. I turned to the little dog. and
theirs? Sure, she thought, to love England or Franco without civil he picked up the scattered pearls tioy,ocl ЬУ a three years’ enforced swjtc41l ovcr said: “What will we do now, Fido?”
him was a libpral education. He rites; that in Scotland thc déclara- from among the leaves and mosses at residence in His Majesty’s prisons.” when the right food is selected the and by t'hc way of an answer, he
really had average brains and was tion of marriage before two witness- his feet. “I know her, the sweet, ------------- -----------------v host of ails that come from іm_ ! passed quickly in at thc door, and
fairly well road, besides having trav- es is a valid and legal bond, until fiery little soul. This ‘childish fury SAVE BABY’S LIFE proper food and drink disappear, up one side of the shed, as close to
tiled and seen much of interest, and she readily assented to the grand in- will bring _a reaction, and a little * even where thc trouble has been of j tbe wall as possible, until he reached
possessing the art of presenting his Terence that true marriage consisted, calm reflection will result in a more lifelong standing. 1 the far end of thc shed,
intellectual wares with charm and not in conventional contracts, which reasonable frame of mind. I like You cannot watch your little ones “From a child I was never strong flock gave way for him.
elegance. To Jessie, who had nev- are valuable merely as conferring that pretty rage. But shc will Soon too carefully during the hot wea- and had a capricious appetite and I ed back and forth behind them until
er before held intimate discourse with rights in property and making a fair yield to reason.” thc-r. At this time sickness comes was anOWed to eat whatever I near the door, an old ewe with a.
a man of culture and taste, he was show to thc world, but in the union A little later lie appeared upon tho swiftly and the sands of the little ' fancied—rich cake highly seasoned small lamb turned and with a
an Apollo as well as a Bayard. Mr. of two congenial hearts made entire- terraced lawn on one side of Mar- life are apt to glide away almost be- >f od hot bisCuit etc —so it was not ! threatening look, and stamping 'her
Ingleby’s conversation consisted ly one by perfect love and sympathy, well Court , where a large party was fore you know it. Dvsentry, diarr- !-urDrisin£r that ’ mv ‘digestion was feet, disputed Fido’s right to fol-
chiefly of Paris matters and good- She heard much of thc perfect love assembled in the sunshine, near a hcea, cholera infantum, and stomach : л1І+ n, _,.Ипг. „ . * ____ , : ioxv tbom But when she had an-humored banter of his sister; he had and trust with which sweet and dusky, vv-id^spreading cedar, occupied troubles are alarmingly frequent l^nt^Twa.^ the X ot 'ртоасЙ'йап^гои^г near, the little

avoided being alone with Jessie since spotless Mary Godwin gave herself to with such inferior garden sports as , during the hot weather At thc first !,wtnty tnrPe ™ 5 Tl ,° 'ergo oi b t h n lift, h_ k
the inopportone appearance of Roger the gentle, high-souled Shelley, and existed before the advent of tennis. 'sign ^ any " ulesc troubles Baby's ."‘T? P™s‘rat>onb } bad aP- d^ to^k the coéraéc all oaf
on the bridge, and he shone with of the lasting happiness of that most Nearly all the people there were 0"n Tablets should bé éivm-hetter ,pitltn. “"d as 1 T had heen loslnS “" іь 'ін Т T T w lTn-
faint lustre by the side- of Claude, congenial union; and she was furnish- ,staving in the house. The problem ,d. an occasionni dnsp w;ii nr.v nt strength (because I didn t get nour- L . , n , ... .,
Besides, is not Love "as sweet and ied with many instances of morgana- :cf entertaining these guests, many tb,sc troubles comine and the Tab iishmcnt in mv daily food tb repair j®|"mK af*cr *he ' , . .
musical as bright Apollo's late, j tic marriages, and quickly convinced !of whom, like himself, were there for ! Lt shoTtheretore he kert Zrn th° 'TPar and tenr on body and , tlo lamb following close at her heels.

of the tyranny and cruelty to women : partridge shooting, and planning and 1 énme PromntoeT ibrnin) 1 had "° Reserve force to fall | Nothing unsuual occurred during
Surely the very mosses on the tree- of existing marriage laws; and in all keeping secret assignations, which ]jf p „ . y „ back on. lost flesh rapidly and no tho day- Pldo dld the rannmS UP

trunks in those wide-spreading Mar- these discassions she saw Claude enhanced their sweetness and oxer- ‘ .. ... ,r , ' .medicine helped me. and down hills, and seemed to know
well woods must have been full of stand manfully- forth as the cham- cised his ingenuity- in no small de- y 1 ' - y' aby s Own j --Then it was a wise physician or- n11 ,hat wns needed before I would
the finest essence of poetic love! The pion of her oppressed sex. 'gree. it was now high time to de- , . c a uat. e m cases of dered Grape-Nuts and cream and nsk kim. XVhen evening came, and
meetings were seldom in the same But easily convinced as she was of і vote himself to social duties, and j !**rr ®ca- cons фа lon* 1XCS* ancl saw to it that I gave this food (new t-*16 ^ock ffting toward home. I dis-
hour, they were planned with a per- the truth cf this modern Plato’s 'more especially to the service of his . teet ing. I nave never used a | me) a proper trial and it showed covered a lamb over the brook,
feet art which concealed itself. In reasonings, she was by no means cousin, who was, as usual, the centre j medicine t at gives such good satis- be knew what he was about, because mother trying to coax it across. I
thc hot, drowsy noons of that lovely prepared to act upon them. When at of a little circle^ of men, to whom j faction. Phis is the experience of j got better by bounds from the very want UP to help her. but our best | From every part of this broad land
autumn weather, in the warm gloam- last the ugly fact stood revealed in shc was more or less fascinating ac- |al1 mothers who have used the Tab- ,first That was in the summer and efforts failed, for although the brook com3 letters of recommendation 
ings by thc light of the flaming ; native blackness that she was re- cording to her mood, this afternoon j lets. Jt you do not find the Tablets by wjnter I was in better health was very narrow and the Jnmb could Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills,
comet, even in the fresh dawn when : qui red, herself, to dispense with the a gracious one, which imparted to ;at У°иг druggists send 25 cents to than ever before in my life, had almost have stepped across, time af-
Jor.sie had risen and gone out to ! conventional form of marriage, and her an adventitious sparkle that The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., ’ gained in flesh and weight and felt ter time again it would run down 
paint some sunrise effect, thc meet- 'trust her honor and happiness unie- suggested, and almost was, beauty. Brockvillc, Ont., and a box will be , ]jke a new person altogether in mind to the edge, and stopping short, run
ings, which were not too frequent, j served ly to the constancy and honor He joined so easily and naturally in sent you by mail post paid. ! as wen as body, all due to nourish- hack up the bank as though it en-
took place. ; of the man in whose levé and honor the pastime of the moment that no _________ jng an(j completely digestible food j°vcd its mother’s grief and my vexa- j

“Oh!” cried Jessie one ”why she fully believed, her indignation one observed his absence since lunch- 0™no-Nuts tion. I was getting, as the boys , ж xl_ . . .. .
arc you a rich man? If you were ! broke forth all ti e more strongly bo- eon—some two hours past—no one CANCER AND BEER. “This happened three years ago япУ- "warm under the collar.” Look- ;hosts of cures they are making it is
but poor, how happy we might be ! ; had no power, and alas! no desire but Clara Lonsdale. whose eyes An іпчиігу by Dr. Alfred Wolff in- and never since then have I had anv і inS around, T saw Fido sitting alone l"“ w"ader thoy havc such an cnorm"
H»» 1 would ly to make your home to resist Claudes sophistry. 1 hose emitted a dark flashwhenhe ap- ,0 thp mysterious cause of cancer but perfect health for I stick to mv i *" one side watching our play. Here. 3alc;
comfortable and pleasant. The hard- pearls had always disquieted her; reared. I hope Claude she said has ie!ded an unexpectcd conclusion Grnpe-Nuts food and cream and still j I thought. Is my chance for revenge. Mrs. Caswell Re.d, Orrville. Mus- 
est work would be a pleasure, done,she had asked him to take them dry у m passing him. that you had which promises temperance advocates 'think it delicious. I eat it every “Coma here. Fido. and catch the ,koka. Ont., writes.-"For nearly
for you. I would like to make some : back many times, but had heen over- u pleasant walk. . .... ,___ ... , .... ,___ , , ! little beast take a lea right off'" twenty years I was troubled with’
sacrifice for YOU—love is not perfect persuaded. She brought them with "It is pleasant under these cedars,” ... . . Hi=envL= tb„, ,g,h rt _, • . ' ;day 1. ne c 0 “ food and , ' T[_ ouietlv up to me kidney disease and have recently
without sacrifice." her on that critical day of revcia- he replied, affecting to misunder- "° h Vh roéroé mort 1 L dls‘r>cta |ca" a"i°y a sau«f. °< Grape-Nuts a°nd than 4nran™ lbe ,émb Td been completely cured by using thrro

"Jessie," lie replied, rapidly, "I tion. and dashed them to thc earth stand her; "such a relief after grind- of Tvь h t h.'y a c those. and cream when nothing else satisfies himsrff imon It cauéht it boxes of Dr Chase's Kidney-Liver
shall need sacrifice from you-a great in the first heat of her indignation, ing at letter-writing." >n 7hlcb bcar °r c'dar Is larK<v !™y appetite and it's surprising how h™ « “ f1. T bévc tried a great man"
sacrifice." when she told him that she could Letters, indeed!" Clara murmured drunk Bavaria, for instance heads .sustained and strong a small saucer- hm fore ’egs omi with h s pjdls 1 havc tr^ seemed t“«et

She turned toward him with a never listen to proposals so un- bitterly, to herself; "and he thinks I the l.st in Germany and Salzburg ,n ful will make one feel for hours." T theTnund énvth.Ag to do me muéhTood until
sweet expectancy, placing her hands worthy, and that they must never don't know." Austria-both great beer-drink,ng Name given hy Fortum Co., Battle breast thus lying on the ground. any“ n* to d° m h good untl1
in those held toward her. ' meet again. "I wonder what Cecil Bender, and provinces. In France the statistics Creek, Mich. holding ,t fast until I reached hlm I used these pills.

“I am not rich, dearest,” he re- “You do not love me, then,” he nil those grinning idols near her, are still more striking. There is True food that carries one along apr1 tak,n£ it from him. threw it
plied, gravely, “but very poor.” She reproached her, in heart-broken would give for the chance of marry- the most marked contrast between and ”there’^ n reason.~ Grape-Nuts °*0і' the brook to its anxious mo-
smiled as if poverty were an agree- voice; “you care only for w-hat the ing my cousin and her acres?” the high cancer mortality in beer- 10 days prows big things. ^cr
able trifle, scarcely worth mention- world thinks.” Claude reflected. “After all, I nev- drinking departments and the low Get the little book, “The Road to
Ing, and he told her more fully of “Oh! Claude,” she sobbed. “T can- er knew a woman who dresses better death mt#» from cancer elsewhere. Well ville,” in na-h package.

He had secured one convert to his 
POPE doctrine on thc iniquity of marriage, 

ns preachers so frequently do 
ly—himself.

AsHs

A DYING PROMISE PHYSICIAN TO THE
PRAISES DR. WILLIAMS

I
• (To be Continued.) DIABETES IS AGAIN VAN

QUISHED BY DODD’S 
KIDNEY PILLS.

PINK PILLS.
■J—f

In Four Cases of Anaemia Their 
Effects Were so Satisfactory that 
He Will Go on Using Them.

JAPANESE BABIES.

OR, THE HISSING 
WILL
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!
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Fails, Wash Basins, Milk Pans, &c-•8 he thought, his death-blow, 
him there could

For
now be no pure and 

lovely domestic life, he must Rink 
Imck to hie old, stale amusements 
and interests, and gradually develop 
into the world-worn cynic who is the 
middle-aged result of a youth of 
pleasure. But he would not harm 
Jessie; he would never see her again, 
and so gradually she would forget 
him. He would marry Clara, as his 
father wished, and so mend the fam
ily fortunes.

But not yet, while his heart 
still throbbing with the one strong 
and pure passion of his life.

Good manners
all that Lady Gertrude had required 
of her, taons; they were left to the 
care of nurses and tutors until they 
were thrown, defenceless’ into the 
fiery furnace of public-school life in 
which the boys are supposed to edu
cate each other, 
a certain hardness
liness, a curiously one-sided code of 
honor and a scorn of some kinds of 
lying, besides many bodily accom
plishments and some heathen learn- 

Other things, by *fk>
Christian, are taught ànd learned 
necessarily wherever masses of boys, 
without wholesome home restraints 
or feminine intercourse, are herded 
together. And because gentlemen 
and Christians often pass unscathed 
through the furnace, people think 
public-school life a fine thing. Piety 
and morality are not the leading 
Characteristics of cavalry regiments,

» selected for their social standing; it 
cannot be said they 
schools for acquiring such virt 
self-restraint or self-denial, because 
vigorous young men with much 
су and little to do, require strong 
principles to keep them from making 
enjoyment and luxury the i aim of 
their lives. Thus, it must і be ac- 
nowledged, it would be foolish to 

• expect the loftiest religion and pur
est ethics from Claude Medway, in 
spite of his genial nature and whole
some intellect.

“For your strength and your man
hood will little avail you an’ God 
be against you,” was the end of the , sj h 
sentence Jessie was reading when 
Clara Lonsdale appeared in the pic
ture gallery. He thought often up
on it in those days.

He had not foreseen how hard a

Any Flret-Claes Grocer Oan Supply You.

INSIST ON GETTING EDDY’S.
в

NVESTMENTS■ FOR FARMER8 AND OTHERS **

ШI
Attractions for Sportsmen *on the 

Line of the Grand Trunk.

that are safe end corn good rotes of Interest 
We offer good security.* that ore pay In* 
3 to 4 rer cent, half yearly, or better thin 
7 «nû 8 per cent, per annum. For full part ~ 
tutors address
“ Extcutor,” N*. ii Queen St. Cost, Toronto.

/Л. BUCHANAN’S
нКІ||& UNLOADING OUTFIT

ffSSifllШпащо Ж Works well both оЖ 
stacks and In barns,

V unloads all kinds of 
^R№PB5n!lIl î*ay and grain either 

loose or In sheared. 
Send for catalogue to

M. T. BUCHANAN & CO., Ingersoll,Otit
25-34.

and obedience was

Here they learned 
mis-named man-

Ф

CARPET DYEINQ
and Cleaning. This Is » specialty with theing. means

He; BRITISH AMERICAN DYEINQ OCX
Bend particulars by post and wo are sure to satisfy 

Address Box 48. Montreal.

sm

“But deceit?”
“My sweet child, it would he non- Grand

Railway System, and on “Do you think Miss Richly cares 
anything for you?’Well, I thiqfr 
she’s beginning to care a ИШещ 
“What
“Why, the last time I called she only 
yawned twice, and two weeks ago I 
counted five yawns in one evening.”-

Many a man who imagines he could 
run the earth can't even manage a 
small garden successfully.

Wilson’s Fly Pads will clear 
your house of flies.

One cook often spoils the broth as 
completely as too many.

makes you think that?

♦ of
are the best

es as

♦
Wilson’s Fly Pads, One ten

cent packet has actually killed a 

bushel of flies.
$13,750 has just been paid for a 

single playing-card, a nine of dia
monds. Upon t.he back of it Holbein 
had painted an exquisite minaturo of 
Frances Howard. Duchess of Norfolk.

Ask for Mind's and take no other.
It sometimes happens that a hand

some woman hasn't brains enough 
to be pretty.

A girl doesn’t necessarily object to 
a young man's moustache because 
she sets tier face against it.

Wilson's Fly Pads, Three hun
dred times cheaper than sticky paper.

Society people are very fortunate 
in being able to talk without, putting 
themselves to the trouble of think- 
ipg-

Minard’s Liniment Lumberman's Friend
Mlnard's Liniment is used by Physicians

Austria evidently wants an entente 
cordiale. The Vienna City Council 
has voted $200 to an Austrian trav
elling information bureau in Lon
don, established to promote inter
course between Austria and Eng
land.

There is only one woman admiral 
in the world. The Queen of Greece 
is an admiral of the Russian Navy.

For Over Sixty Years 
Ms#. WiKALOW'e SoeTHTNO 8т*ог км been used bf 
millions of mothers for their children while teething. 
It soothes the child, softens the sums. Allays pain, cures 
wind unite, regulates the stomach and bowels, and is the 
best remedy for Diarrhoea. Twenty-tis* cents a bottle 
Bold L» druggist# throughout the world. Be sure and 
ask for " Mka. Winslo w e воотшno Bruirr." M-OI

thethc human hand was
St. Martin, Que., May 16, 1895.

C. C. RICHARDS & CO.
Gentlemen,—Last November 

child stuck a nail in his knee caus
ing inflammation so severe that 
was advised to take him to '"Mont
real and have the limb amputated 
to save his life.

A neighbor advised us to try МШ- 
ARD’S LINIMENT, which we did, 
and within thnee days my child wai 
all right, and I feel so grateful that 
I send you this testimonial, that mj 
experience may be of benefit tc 
others.

Lifebuoy Soap—disinfectant — is 
strongly recommended by the medi
cal profession as & safeguard against 
infectious diseases.

mj

1Rather than perjure themselves 
..... . -, ____ _ .. . * some men refuse to swear vff drink-
WilBon’8 Fly Pacfs are the best -ng .

fly killers made.

•tan

ças o of death his first

Keep Minard’s Liniment In the House,KINGS IRISH HOME.

Will Likely Make Lismore Castle 
His Residence.

When the King goes back to Erin 
it will be, it is said, to a home of

STORY OF A SHEEP DOG.

It was a beautiful morning in June 
on a North Dakota ranch. The fam
ily had gathered around the break-

Sippins—Don’t you think that old 
Mrs. Snobby has an uneven disposi
tion?

*

Pippins—Quite the reverse. 
She is always the same—disagree
able. LOUIS GAGNIER.

:

25c.D8.A.W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH CURE

A woman’s voice isn’t necessary 
heavenly because it sounds unearth
ly.

U sent direct to the diseased 
parts by the Improved Blower. 
Heals the ulcers, clears the air 
passages, stops droppings in the 
throat and permanently cures 
Catarrh and Hay Fever. Blower 

free. All dealers, or Dr. A. W. Chase 
Medicine Co., Toronto and Buffalo.

Benefactor—“How is your husband 
now, my dear woman?” Poor Wom
an—“I am sorry to say, sir, he is 
confined to his room.” Benofactor— 
“Could I see him?” Poor Woman— 
“Possibly, sir, if you applied at the 
county prison.”

Any kind of success ~’orth having 
never arrives unexpectedly.

Pigeons hovering about the London 
streets are everybody’s prey, having 
no owners, the police say that they 
cannot and will not take action 
against any person killing the birds.

In volume of commerce the great 
ports stand in this order : London, 
New York, Antwerp, Hamburg, Hong 
Kong, Liverpool, Cardiff, Rotter
dam, Singapore, Marseilles, Tyne 
ports, and Gibraltar.

Jti the British Museum is a lovo- 
letter to an Egyptian princess, 3,Г»00 
years old, and inscribed on a brick. 
What must the court have looked 
like during a breach of promise case 
in those days ?

So after breakfast I went out 
Fido, the little 

a : shepherd dog, who came running up 
The ball- ! with a surprised look on his face at

But after I

Most people think too lightly of a 
cough. It is a serious matter and 
needs prompt attention.
Take

■

Shilpb’p 
Consumption 
Cure

p
1

The Lung 
Tonic

when the first sign of a coughflfcr 
cold appears. It will cure 
easily and quickly then—later it 
will be harder to cure.

Prices, 23c., 80c., and $1.00. 311

3—28

SOCIAL RANK. і
Wilson’s Fly Pads: the original

and only genuine. Avoid cheap imi

tations.

“Majnma,” said the young mio- 
! robe, ^rou didn’t speak to the stran
ger that nodded to you just now.”

I “No, dear,” answered the mother 
Wife—Did you notice how full of "She's from a ragged old

his subject our pastor was this 1*1 bill, while we inhabit a $100 bill, 
morning ? Husband-Yes; and I also і We must never lose sight of 
noticed how slow he was in emptying | ligations that our station m 
himself of it. P°6CS upon us' my ch,ld'

Then the 
Fido wnlk-

ob- 
i na

zi

Trouble With
The Kidneys

strung with his hair?’’ Ailments of the Most Painful Nature Result—Prompt 
Cure Comes With tho Use of

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills
its

time I was a great sufferer and (had 
for to get up six to twelve times n’ght- 

ly to pass water. I tried different 
doctors and used all sorts of medi
cines to no avail.

“Finally, I began using Dr. Chase's 
Kidney-Liver Pills and soon found 
relief. Thus encouraged I continued 
to use these pills and after having 
taken twelve boxes was again in per
fect health and vigor. I can sleep 
undisturbed, thc pains in the kidneys 
anti back arc gone, and I am feeling 
well and strong. I consider Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills a great 
boon to suffering humanity and had 
I known about them when I was a 
young man could have escaped suffer
ing all the best years of my life.”

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, 
one pill a dose, 25 cents a box, at 
all detaTers, or Edmanson, Bates A 

Mr John Gearin, an old resident Company, Toronto. To protect you 
of Thorold, Ont., states:—“For twen- against imitations, tho portrait a«f 
ty years I was badly afflicted with і signature of Dr. A. W. Chase, th* 
kidney troubles, indigestion and famous rnrrirtt brink n**th<v\ r%~n on 
bîad^n?- dérangements. During tu~* o-«rv i u. .

They seem to be well suited to 
the needs of many people, who ob
tain no benefit from ordinary kidney 
medicines.

When you wait to think of the
I

■
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